
MLC Families,

For the last couple of weeks I’ve been able to have conversations with a lot of families and how
they have been affected by the pandemic. Many of you have expressed that this summer is the
first time that your families will get the opportunity to travel, go see grandparents or get out of
your houses for the first time in over a year. While there are a lot of families that are excited to
play this summer, there is a large faction that want to play but can’t commit to our full traditional
6 week summer season. We hear your concerns, we understand them and we want to be as
supportive to our families and the San Antonio lacrosse community as we can.

Because of the events of the past year, we are going to change our model just for this summer
for the current 5th - 8th grade programs. Instead of having a traditional tryout and set teams
per age group, we are going to be offering a 6 week training schedule with flexible
tournament options. Players will be able to pay a flat rate for the training and we will offer a la
carte tournament options with an additional fee for each tournament a player signs up for.

This model will allow our players to still get the training they want but if not feel like they can’t
commit to the team because they are visiting their grandparents during one of our tournament
weekends.

We get that the last year has been really tough on everyone. Our #OneMission has always been
to support lacrosse families in San Antonio the best way that we can on the field and off. Be on
the lookout for registration information coming soon for our training sessions and flex
tournament information coming soon.

To clarify, we will not be hosting a 5th - 8th grade tryout tomorrow as originally planned
but will be continuing with our 3rd/4th grade tryout at 12:30 - 1:30.

If you have any questions, concerns or feedback, we are always open to hearing it.

Coach Skinner
214-801-2855


